
Read at your own risk!!! 
Silly “Icky Sticky” stories are waiting to slime you! Terrifying 

“Hairy Scary” stories have sharpened their claws and are 
eager to pounce! 

The truly weird part? 
These stories are all from the Bible, God’s own Word. 

But don’t think this means they’re tidy and safe. Oh, 
no. These stories are messy and dangerous and filled with 
foolish, strange, awful, and lovable people. They’re filled with 
people like you and me. Best of all, though, they show that 
God loves us and is willing to sink down in the disgusting 
muck with us to lift us up and set us free.

So put on your apron and goggles! Get your helmet and 
shield! It’s time to dig in to some Icky Sticky, Hairy Scary Bible 
Stories! 
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For Daniel, Josh, and Nathan

And for every kid who’s ever said, “Ew, gross!” 
and then smiled

Special thanks to Joan Tietz, whose creative input 
helped to inspire this book.

Want more icky sticky,  
hairy scary stuff? You do? (Really?!)
 
 Then go to www.cph.org/ickysticky for fun activities. 
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Egypt’s king once dreamt of cows
Beside the river grazing.
This herd was fat, so plump and strong.
What cows! They were amazing!

Seven more “moo”ers joined the crowd,
But these were not as pretty—
The ugliest cows in all the world
And skinnier than spaghetti.

These thin cows stared at their fat friends.
They licked their lips and hungered.
The scrawny cows grinned pearly teeth
And swallowed up the fat herd.

‹‹‹ Genesis‹41:1–4
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Jesus traveled place to place
Comforting and healing
The sick, the poor, the deaf, the lame—
All those who pain were feeling.

Now in one town, some people brought
To Jesus one quite blind,
Who hoped that with the Master’s help
True vision he would find.

So Jesus spat on this man’s eyes,
Touched them, and asked, “You see?”
The man said, “I see people here.
They look like walking trees.”

Then Jesus touched his eyes again,
And full sight was restored.
The man once blind saw clearly now,
Thanks to his gracious Lord.

‹‹‹ Mark‹8:22–25

Like a gold ring  
in a pig’s nose is 
a girl who never 

stops talking. 
Proverbs 11:22
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As the disciples were eating a meal
With Jesus, their great Lord and Teacher,
Jesus Himself stood up in their midst
To give a lesson to each here.

He moved from the table, stripped off His shirt,
Wrapped a towel ’round His waist.
With a tub full of water, He went one-by-one
To where His friends’ feet were placed.

Their feet were real stinky and covered with dust
From roads full of dirt and manure.
They smelled of sweat from the work of the day—
It was almost as bad as a sewer.

But Jesus went to them, no matter how dirty,
And gently washed clean their feet.
He rinsed them with water and dried with His towel,
Then moved on to Simon, called Pete.

“Lord,” said Peter (that was Pete’s other name),
“Will washing make my toes smell sweet?”
“I must wash,” said Jesus, “or you won’t be clean.”
Pete said, “Then wash more than feet.”

Jesus shook His head. “Oh, Peter, My friend,
You washed yourself early today,
But your feet have walked on dirty old roads.
Only they need cleaning this way.”

So He washed Peter’s feet along with the rest,
Even though they were not deserving—
A lesson in service to every person
From One who gave His life in His serving.

‹‹‹ John‹13:1–20
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The Word of the Lord once came to Jonah,
A prophet whom God Himself chose:
“To Nineveh go, and tell them their sin,
And how it before My eyes rose.”

But Jonah disliked the Ninevite people
And feared that God would show pity.  
So he boarded a boat that was heading away
From that great and terrible city.

Quite soon mighty waves pushed hard at the boat, 
And water poured over the deck.
The sailors were sure that they would all die,
Sunk and drowned in a nasty shipwreck.

Then Jonah woke up—he’d been taking a nap!—
And told them he’d angered the Lord.
He said that to bring this storm to an end,
They’d have to throw him overboard. 

The men on the ship didn’t like that idea,
So to land they tried hard to row.
The storm, though, got worse, and soon they gave in,
Tossing Jonah with one big heave-ho.

The storm disappeared, but was Jonah dead? 
Not quite, for God had a plan.
A huge fish God sent gulped up Jonah whole—
A belly of mushed food and man.
 
Now normally fish can smell not so good, 
And from inside they stink twice as bad.
But Jonah was grateful just to be alive
As he prayed to his heavenly Dad.

After three days with Jonah in its stomach,
The great fish barfed him upon land.
Slimed but alive, Jonah went on his way 
To do as God all along planned. 

‹‹‹ Jonah‹1:1–3:3
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When time was nearing
For Jesus to teach,
Our God sent before Him
Another to preach.

His name was called John.
In the wilds he dwelt,
In camel-hair clothing
Held tight by a belt. 

And while odd John waited,
He baptized the crowd.
Eating honey and bugs,
On locusts he chowed.

Much more, John announced,
“Repent and prepare,”
For Jesus, who’s greater,
Would quite soon appear.

‹‹‹ Mark‹1:2–8

Just as dead flies 
make perfume 

stink, so small sins 
can mess up all 

your smart plans. 
Ecclesiastes 10:1
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Joseph had ten older bros
Who thought he was a brat.
Their daddy loved Joseph the most,
Though he tattled like a rat.

Worse, Joe flashed a snazzy coat
Nicer than what they wore
And said he’d dreamt Mom, Dad,  
    and they
Himself would bow before.

Those brothers got so mad,  
    they tossed
Joe in a filthy pit;
Then took his fancy coat to Dad,
With goat blood staining it.

They told their pop their bro  
    was dead—
It broke the old man’s heart.
But really they’d sold Joe and said,
“A slave’s life you’ll now start.” 

Though Joe became a lowly slave
Away in Egyptland,
God was with him all the way,
And blessed Joe as He’d planned.
 
Joe worked to be a top-notch slave,
Until a woman lied 
And had him thrown into a jail
Where other men had died.

Years passed there while Joe became
The jailer’s right-hand guy.
Joe translated prisoners’ dreams
Till hope God did supply.

God let Joseph help the king,
Who then gave Joe great power.
And sure enough, Joe’s brothers came
To Joe to bow and cower.
 

‹‹‹ Genesis‹37;‹39:1–42:6
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For seven days after the blood,
Mean Pharaoh did refuse
To set the enslaved Israelites free,
So God brought more plague news.

Plague 2 was frogs, a sea of green
That hopped out from the Nile.
In houses, ovens, and on beds
It seemed they’d stay awhile.

This ribbeting drove Pharaoh mad,
And he begged for an end,
Making pretty promises
That he would later bend. 

Still, Moses said, “Okay, we’ll see.” 
And God killed those frogs off.
But Pharaoh said, “I didn’t mean it.
That was just a cough.”

God struck back fast with number 3,
A million billion gnats
That covered every man and beast,
The dogs and goats and cats.

:
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Without delay came number 4,
Huge, nasty swarms of flies
So thick Egyptians breathed them in
And got them in their eyes.

Plague 5 hit Egypt really hard—
Much livestock died swiftly.
God’s people’s sheep and cows, although,
Were fine as fine could be.

To top it off, plague number 6
Caused many moans and roars
As beasts and people were in pain
From festering boils and sores.

‹‹‹ Exodus‹8:1–9:12
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Christ Jesus said one evening,
“Let’s go across the lake.”
So He and His disciples twelve
Chose their boat to take.

While Jesus snoozed beneath the stern,
The boat began to shake.
The waves grew large; the wind roared past.
Afraid, the Twelve did quake.

The water filled the boat till they
Thought it would sink right down.
Terrified, they woke up Christ:
“Do You want us to drown?”

Jesus called to wind and sea,
“Peace! Be still, I say!”
And just like that, the water calmed.
The storm had gone away. 

“Have you no faith?” He asked the Twelve.
“You guys are so not brave.”
They asked themselves, “Who is this man
Who commands wind and wave?”

‹‹‹ Mark‹4:35–41


